ABSTRACT: Tourism index is an indicator that demonstrates the market positions of settlements, on the basis of aggregating the demand and supply databases of the tourism market. A novelty of this methodology is that it allows the demonstration of the touristic performance of different settlements and regions with the application of one index. The purpose of our study is to demonstrate the theoretical background of the indicator and its application at the settlement and territorial levels of the Hungarian tourism sector. In addition to the index values it is also possible to monitor the further environmental relations system of tourism, including correlations with the settlement network or special geographical areas. The index also allows geographical and spatial development/regional typification and classification.
Introduction
The demonstration of the regional or settlement level features of tourism usually takes place in connection with one specific factor, most typically on the ground of attraction on the supply side and on the basis of turnover on the demand side. We have seen few initiatives so far for the creation of a complex index that aggregates these pieces of information. However, both theory and practice require and support the use of one single integrated index. The aim of our paper is to demonstrate a new methodology that is suitable, on the basis of the settlement level touristic index, for the measurement of the touristic activity and intensity of various territorial levels, and also allows their comparison and typifying. The use of the index in practice is demonstrated in the paper by the touristic activities of the settlements of Hungary, regional examples are provided by meso-regions, planning-statistical regions and micro-regions. A brief introduction to the history of tourism in Hungary and an outline of the present situation will probably support the comprehension of the paper. The systemic change in the early 1990s brought about significant changes also in the tourism sector of Hungary, the political and security motivations operating in the socialist era disappeared overnight, and the decrease in the number of German guests (the largest group of inbound tourists formerly) started. This change was counterbalanced for a while by the increase in the number of visitors induced by transit traffic and shopping tourism (40 million persons), but the number of tourists spending guest nights in Hungary continuously declined. Domestic tourism was shocked by economic recession, inflation and the disintegration of the frameworks of state-subsidised tourism (the proportion of domestic and foreign guest nights in this decade was 30% and 70%, respectively!). In the 2000s, the intensification of investments and the tourism support programmes of the so-called Széchenyi Plan led to the strengthening of new tourism products and destinations, decreasing the competitive advantage of the classic tourism centres. The impacts of the financial and economic crisis of 2008/2009 are still palpable, in addition to the decline in foreign demand, domestic tourism also fell back, which further exacerbated the competitiveness of the supply side.
The systemic change resulted in a new situation on the side of the touristic demand; Central Europe became an open competitive space where it was no longer political and security considerations that mattered the most but the quality, accessibility of the touristic products meeting the motivation of the tourists, and the image of the respective destination. Within the total of 40 million visitors, the number of those arriving with tourism motivation was 20 million in the 1990s, and 15 to 17 million annually since the early the 2000s. The number of foreign tourists spending guest nights in Hungary stabilised at around 3.5 million, with some 10 million guest nights. Domestic tourism showed a slow but steady increase, the real breakthrough was the introduction of the travel cheques (in 1998). Today it is domestic guest nights that dominate in all regions, except for Budapest, and in 2008 their proportion reached 55% on the national average; 4 million Hungarian tourists also spend a total of 10 million guest nights now in Hungary.
The change in the composition of the foreign guests is striking, the share of Germans is continuously decreasing (besides their still leading position), a new circle of guests show up, mainly in Budapest (British, Spanish, Italian and USA citizens), the countries of Central Europe strengthen the tourism of the nearby Hungarian regions (Austrians, Slovenes and Czechs in West Transdanubia, Polish and Romanians in the North and South Great Plain), while the low volume of tourism along the southern borders of Hungary (to Serbia and Croatia) also contributes to the competitiveness problems of the South Great Plain and South Transdanubian regions.
Touristic supply did not follow in the 1990s the changing needs of demand, the change in the composition of the guests. The profile clearing of accommodations -connected to privatisation -was a long process, the development of quality accommodations started in 1998. It means that no growth occurred in the capacity of accommodations (it remained at a total of 300.000 beds); typical were the increased share of hotels (especially four and five star ones) and the decline of the capacity of the camping sites. The main directions of the attraction developments starting in the 2000s were health tourism (medical and wellness -Hévíz, Sárvár, Hajdúszoboszló, Gyula, Harkány), heritage tourism (Pécs, Pannonhalma, Veszprém, Hollókő) and active tourism (equestrian, water, eco-, cycling and enological tourism).
Despite the significant steps forward, the main feature of the tourism of Hungary is still seasonality (with a summer peak) and strong spatial concentration (the share of Budapest and the Lake Balaton is still two-thirds from all guest nights); in the countryside Hungary it is spa resorts, regional centres and historical cities that attract visitors.
The brief analysis of the situation also influences the directions of researches; in addition to the classic descriptions and methodology of tourism geography we also need new procedures to analyse the spatial processes of tourism at settlement and regional level. This necessitates reliable databases, mathematical calculations, mapping of the results and a new methodology; this is the only way to explore correlations at a national level.
Theoretical framework
Destination research plays an important role in tourism researches. Its main research directions include sustainability (Kozak and Martin 2012), marketing, brand and image surveys (Pike 2002; Govers, Go and Kumar 2007) , management (Bornhorst, Ritchie and Sheehan 2010; Steingrube 2003 , Pechlaner 2003 and the analysis of development possibilities (Haugland, Bjørn-Ove Grønseth and Aarstad 2011; Todorovi} and Bjeljac 2009; Topole 2009; Vuji~i} et al. 2011) . On the other hand, there are few attempts for the designation of the respective spatial levels of tourism -destinations in the first place -or for the definition of the touristic development level. This is explained by the complexity and diversity of the sector. However, it is not only academics now but also an increasing number of market actors who more and more frequently demand the creation of a methodology that is applicable nationwide and allows the designation of popular touristic areas and the exploration of differences at settlement and regional level. Such an attempt in Hungarian literature is the elaboration of the touristic value point (Michalkó 2001), or the designation of core areas (Aubert et al. 2010) . A further preliminary, designed for planning purposes are the selected holiday regions created in 1979, which were given considerable amounts of tourism development resources in the socialist era (Aubert 2003) .
The foundation of the methodology used in our research is the enumeration of the attractions of all settlements in Hungary, qualified one by one according to an objective system of criteria, and then the values received will be summarised for each settlement, and an order will be defined. This means a kind of supply side approach. A similar survey is the inventory of attractions, created in 1997, nevertheless it is not good for a starting point because too many subjective elements were used at the qualification of the attractions, and several alternative methodologies were used. Michalkó (2001) suggested as a possible solution a methodology approaching the issue from the demand side, in the framework of which locations where tourists actually appear should be explored. The data supplied there could serve as the basis of defining an order. A weakness of this approach is the difficulty of the measurement of visitor numbers. The available database in this case can actually only be based on accommodation statistics. The data of visitor turnover would focus, in addition to the number of guests and guest nights, on accommodation fees, the revenues of catering and other tourism businesses and the taxes paid thereafter. In our opinion, however, revenues and their taxes realised in proportion of tourism intensity also depend upon several other factors, so it is worth returning to the number of guest nights when defining the order. The model should also include capacity data of the accommodation database; however, it is only hotels for which reliable information, on the basis of which analyses of the required depth can be made, are available. On the basis of the database created this way, a so-called touristic point value was defined with the application of a mathematical-statistical method for two dates (1990 and 1999) .
Another direct preliminary of the touristic index is the designation of core areas (Aubert et al. 2010 ), the primary objective of which was the spatial designation of the actual/potential destinations. In its structure it is similar to touristic index, but certain limitations of its applicability made us modify the methodology. The designation of core areas also starts from the system of supply and demand sides of the tourism market. On the basis of market features, international experiences and the databases available, creators of the model identified six parameters with a total of twenty-four parameter elements which are suitable for the designation of core areas. The model was focused on supply; the related weights reached a 70% proportion. Inclusion of the transport conditions would have been reasonable, though, but looking at the transport situation of the respective years in the sample areas examined would not have supported the research objectives. The authors emphasised that they accepted the importance of transportation conditions, but it was actually not featured in the model. On the basis of the algorithm defined, authors defined core area values of all (693) settlements of South Transdanubia.
We can say that the above algorithm is the direct preliminary of the touristic index, but its extension to the whole territory of Hungary has limitations, due in most cases to the lack of necessary statistical databases.
Research methodology
The methodological basis of the essay is the touristic index. The main problems during its creation included the definitions of the parameters and the designation of the exogenous variables. Starting from the characteristics of the tourism market and the methodology of the designation of core areas, we thought it would be important to identify the parameters of the touristic index from both the demand and the supply side. We wanted to integrate those factors in the model which show the real touristic performance of the respective settlements. We believed it was important to give equal weights to the demand and the supply side, because supply features potential and the services built on that, whereas demand -which can be best described by the number of guest and guest nights at accommodations in the Hungarian systemshows actually existing interest.
The following parameters, playing an important role in the definition of the touristic index, were integrated into the system: • attractions, • qualified touristic products and services, • organisations responsible for the supply of touristic information, • turnover of guests at commercial and private accommodations, • local tourism tax.
The respective parameters are integrated in the touristic index with different weight, due to their diverse importance, role and character. Following professional discussions, we assigned the following weights to the respective parameters (Table 1) . The foundation of the system of tourism is attraction on the supply side. During the designation of the core areas, the destinations of tourism, the first step was the enumeration and evaluation of attractions, the basis of which was the inventory of tourism attractions created for the whole territory of Hungary in 1997, using a single methodology. In the last decade and a half significant changes and developments have taken place which in many cases resulted in a fundamental rearrangement of the map of attractions. The second pillar of the creation of the methodology of survey and assessment was the designation of the core touristic area made for the South Transdanubian touristic region in 2008, in which the analysis of the attraction structure was made by the Hungarian Tourism Inc. This document provided a sound basis for both the methodology and the database. The difficulties and critical points of the practical implementation also showed up after a while, now we had an opportunity for their correction. During the recent survey a key aspect was a single approach and completeness, and in the selection of the assessors the emphasis was on professional skills and the ability to comprehend the complexity of the issue. The narrow list of the inventory of attraction made in 1997 was our starting point, but during the evaluation we used a different approach from that of the 1997 survey inasmuch as we started at the settlement level instead of the individual attractions. The application of a similar methodology was recommended by Michalkó too. This way the possibility for the multiplicative integration of attractions and their effect mutually enlarging each other's zone of influence was somewhat weakened, but we took this into consideration when making the assessment and defining the value point. The theoretical maximum available for the attraction parameter is 20 points.
The second qualitative category of the assessment is the parameter of tourism products/services, which also reveals the utilisation and operation of attractions in a settlement. The index is based on a qualification system. It integrates services, such as wine route service providers, rural hosts, active handicraftsmen, equestrian tourism service providers, spas, visitor centres, study paths and climatic health resorts. The theoretical maximum available for the parameter šqualified tourism products and services' is 25 points.
The operation of a Tourinform network providing the tourists with information also requires a turnover of a certain magnitude, and reflects the dedication of the settlement to the development of tourism as well. The maximum number of value points allocated to this parameter is 5.
Due to the deficiencies of the collection of tourism statistics data, the index most precisely measuring the turnover of guests on the demand side is the number of guest nights spent at commercial and private accommodations. (Commercial accommodations: licensed establishments built or reconstructed and used for this purpose: hotels, boarding houses, tourist hostels, bungalows and camping sites, providing accommodation on business grounds, all year long or seasonally, with continuous daily operation, with more than 5 rooms and more than 10 beds, in case of camping sites with more than 5 utilised units. Using a private accommodation for tourism purposes is letting the home or the holiday home, or a part thereof, with the auxiliary rooms and areas, of a private person, or an economic organisation to the guests, on business grounds.) The starting point was the guest number data of the Hungarian Central Statistical Office (HCSO), available in various breakdowns for the total territory of Hungary. As regards absolute values, there are very big differences across the country, so we decided to create categories to which we attributed points in a later phase of the work. When creating the categories, it was impossible to define single limits for commercial and private accommodations, because of the extreme values and the standard deviation of the values. Accordingly, we set limits for each category on the basis of the inflexion points of the database and on professional considerations (number of guest nights per year). The maximum value point allocated to this parameter is 25 + 20.
A well measurable feature of tourism and touristic performance in a settlement is whether the municipality uses its right to levy tourism tax. Levying the tourism tax indicates a certain volume of tourists, in addition to allowing the municipalities to access further resources from the central state budget in proportion of this type of tax. The maximum value point allocated to this parameter is 5.
The model and the database were created using the ARC/GIS 9.2 software, while numerical analysis was assisted by the MS Excel software. The territorial bases of the space informatics model were provided by the settlements stored as polygons in the database called Administrative Boundaries in Hungary. The link between the polygon and the database is the HCSO code. The dominant elements of the demand side were derived from the municipal data of the HCSO called TSTAR (Területi Statisztikai Adatok Rendszere, i.e. System of Data of Territorial Statistics). The data of the supply side were gained from several sources that are described at the connected parameters.
Research findings
Values of the touristic index are basically influenced by the geographical environment of the respective settlements, and their position in the settlement hierarchy. Although the index is based on a 50-50% proportion of demand and supply, its magnitude is heavily influenced by the supply of touristic products in the given settlement. It is clear on the basis of the Hungarian case study that the health tourism centres are preferred; the only competitors of such resorts are historical cities with complex supply and demand.
Of the 3,150 settlements of Hungary, a total of 1,751 have touristic attractions and/or demand data ( Figure 1 ). The settlement network features are clearly reflected by the index. Regions and counties characterised by the dominance of small villages typically have deficient touristic activity (Vas, Zala, Baranya, Outer Somogy, Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén, Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg). Contiguous tourism spaces are made by settlements in the regions of Lake Balaton, the Tisza Lake and the Lake of Velence, in the Hungarian big cities and their agglomerations and in the territories of the selected holiday regions (Mátra-Bükk, Sopron-Kőszeg, Balaton, Tisza Lake, Lake of Velence). Along the Tisza River (Szolnok) and the Tisza Lake (Abádszalók, Tiszafüred), and also around settlements with extended outskirts we can see medium to high settlement index (in a zone stretching from the Hortobágy to Szarvas), while bathing resorts represent a separate category; these settlements have a strong concentration of tourism in the North Great Plain (Mezőkövesd, Bogács, Hajdúszoboszló) and the South Great Plain region (Orosháza-Gyopárosfürdő, Berekfürdő, Gyula) and also in Transdanubia (Hévíz, Bük, Zalakaros, Harkány, Sárvár, Lenti). Hungarian historical cities show a high touristic index, due to their complex supply and demand (Eger, Visegrád, Veszprém, Esztergom, Sárospatak, Székesfehérvár) .
Looking at the first 50 settlements in the rank made by the touristic index, with the comparison of supply and demand results we can distinguish three separate groups/types (Table 2 and Figure 2) . Settlements in the first type show a balance between strong supply and demand elements, which also means that the supply is suitable for satisfying the current demand. This group contains settlements with complex urban functions and spa resorts of international recognition. The main characteristic of the second type is that demand -typically seasonally -exerts a heavy pressure on supply, which may be explained by bathing resort character or the temporary peaks in demand in the times of series of events. In the third type we find settlements with significant international and domestic demand and a rather one-sided supply: the most important Hungarian baths and historical cities are in this category. Table 2 : Differences between demand and supply (first 50 settlements).
Relatively balanced situation (< 12% difference between supply and demand)
Sopron, Debrecen, Hévíz, Eger, Pécs, Miskolc, Tihany, Kecskemét, Gyó´r, Hortobágy, Veszprém, Balatonkenese, Szarvas 
The touristic index of settlements and the geographical division of Hungary
The system of Hungarian geographical landscapes follows traditional regions (Dövényi 2010), so we can distinguish among macro-, meso-and micro-regions. Our case study demonstrates a touristic index aggregated for meso-regions, which can also be projected for micro-regions with the application of a similar methodology ( Figure 3 ). As regards meso-regions, extreme values were found in the basin of the Lake Balaton, the Visegrád Mountain, the Mátra-Bükk Mountains and the Middle Tisza Region, behind whose indices we find beach tourism, medical and wellness tourism and the traditional landscape and cultural values of the Hungarian middle mountains, with strong touristic activity on their edges (e.g. Lower Mátra and Lower Bükk region).
Medium average indices are typical in the Lower Tisza Region, the Tokaj-Zemplén Mountains, the Börzsöny Mountain and the Komárom-Esztergom Plain. Different sets of attractions and supply meet here different demand, e.g. mountainous and plain regions. Along the Szolnok-Szeged axis, beach tourism is accompanied by health spas in the heart of the region, while the complex supply of towns is dominated by the supply of Szeged. The Tokaj region is the scene of enological tourism, rural tourism and active tourism. The Börzsöny Mountain in the hinterland of Budapest stands out with its beautiful landscape, despite the fact that it is probably the least explored of the Hungarian middle mountains. The Komárom-Esztergom Plain stretches along the Danube River from Győr to the Danube Bend, with busy end points, Komárom with its fortress and spa and the possibilities of water tourism. The Lower Alps do not make a contiguous meso-region, because of the presence of the state border. Its territory is made by the Sopron Mountain, the Kőszeg Mountain, the Upper Őrség and the Vas Hill Ridge, with towns popular with tourists, with the Írottkő Nature Park and the Őrség National Park.
Settlement level touristic index and the planning-statistical regions
The Hungarian planning-statistical regions are compatible with the NUTS2 level of the European Union. stand out (Figure 4 ). The interconnection of the two is well visible along the Budapest-Kecskemét-Szeged axis. The Baja-Kalocsa-Kiskunfélegyháza-Szarvas-Orosháza-Gyula axis stretches across the region in a west-east direction. Besides the centres of urban and cultural tourism (Szeged, Gyula, Kalocsa) the region boasts of several bathing resorts (Gyula, Orosháza). The most precious of its natural values are Bugac and Lakitelek-Tőserdő, while the National Historical Memorial Park of Ópusztaszer is a destination of one-day visits. The medium index of the Middle Transdanubian region is made by the settlements on the north shore of Lake Balaton (e.g. Balatonfüred and Csopak), the centres of urban tourism (Veszprém, Székesfehérvár, Komárom), spas (like Pápa or Tapolca) and the diverse supply of the mountains of the Transdanubian Mountain Range (Bakony, Pilis, Tapolca Basin). The below-average indices of West Transdanubia and North Hungary are evidently caused by their settlement network (large number of small villages), which seems to contradict the high average indices of the meso-regions. The averages of the outer and inner peripheries (Szatmár-Bereg, Jászság) considerably pull down the otherwise high indices of the North Great Plain region. The lowest index in the region of South Transdanubia comes from the scattered attractions, the low capacity of accommodations and also the dense settlement network dominated by small villages.
Settlement level touristic index and the statistical micro-regions
The statistical micro-regions, which are registered by the Hungarian Central Statistical Office, are also equivalent with the NUTS4 category among the territorial development tiers of the European Union. (7.3-10.7 ) also show some territorial concentration, which is demonstrated by the micro-regions located in the northern part of Transdanubia along the Győr-Budapest axis (Mosonmagyaróvár, Komárom, Tata, Esztergom), also, micro-regions in the South Great Plain make a contiguous area: the micro-regions of Mórahalom, Szeged, Kistelek, Csongrád and Hódmezővásárhely. The micro-regions of the Hajdúság area in the Trans-Tisza region (Debrecen, Hajdúböszörmény, Balmazújváros) with extremely high values (15.3-31.4) make a closed area, almost a core area, adjoined from the south by the micro-regions of Tiszafüred, Karcag, Mezőtúr and Szarvas, while to the north the micro-regions of Nyíregyháza and Tiszavasvári reach into the micro-region of Tokaj. The series of micro-regions to the south is closed by the Békés county axis (the Békéscsaba and Gyula micro-regions). Among the western micro-regions of the Great Hungarian Plain it is only the Kecskemét micro-region that has an above-average value, so the breaking line among the micro-regions in the Great Plain is typically not between the North and the South Great Plain, the division line between the touristic development level of the western and eastern micro-regions is typically the Tisza River.
The comparison of the two extreme types of micro-regions with their touristic indices can also reveal useful information. The intensity of the index values shows considerable disparities in the favour of the most developed ones (Figure 6 ), the intensity of tourism is strongly concentrated in the advanced micro-regions. On the other hand, the definite standard deviation at both development levels shows that the correlation between the general development level of a settlement and the intensity of its tourism is not significant and not direct. The correlation with the density of the settlement network is visible in both types, so even in the most advanced micro-regions it may happen that a strong tourism centre cannot raise significantly the average of the micro-region (like in the micro-regions of Pécs or Székesfehérvár). This is especially true for the backward micro-regions (Figure 7) , with some exceptions, though (e.g. the Tokaj micro-region).
Discussion and conclusion
The designation of destinations and the definition of the touristic performance of settlements are related issues. Both issues are still much debated in international professional circles (Bieger and Laesser 2002 , Buhalis 2000 , Haedrich 1998 . Coming from the diversity of touristic supply and the variations of the background infrastructure, there is no universally accepted and applied quantitative methodology for the designation of destinations or the exact measurement of touristic performance. In our opinion a realistic picture can be gained by a method in which elements of the demand and supply side of tourism are given the same weight, and in which these elements are provided in a qualified form. Supply shows market opportunities, but the answer to the question if these are actually used is given by demand. This way our method is suitable for pointing out both the market positions of settlements and regions, and also their competitiveness.
On the basis of the internal composition of the touristic index, i.e. the proportion of the supply and demand side we can distinguish among three types of settlements, which underlines our hypothesis that attractions in themselves are only a potential the utilisation of which is strongly influenced by the other elements of the supply. The index at national level dissolves some false beliefs as well: with the exception of Budapest, of the total of 3,150 countryside settlements of Hungary, 1,751 have touristic attractions and/or demand figures. These settlements have specific positions in the settlement hierarchy? Deficient touristic activity is typical in areas dominated by small villages and in inner and outer peripheries, while settlements with a high touristic index are bathing resorts, historical and heritage cities, resorts of beach holidays and the recreational zones of the city agglomerations. The index points out once again the strong correlations of the development level of the socio-economic environment and the intensity of tourism. The relationship between the touristic index and the development level of the Hungarian micro-regions also proves this fact. We can say that tourism in Hungary prefers the more developed spaces.
The model indirectly also justifies the diverse demand of the touristic products for a background industry. The most striking phenomenon is the preference of capital intensive health tourism centres for advanced micro-region, which is accompanied by high values on the demand side, proving the competitiveness of these resorts.
Although the aim of our study was to introduce a methodology that directly measures the touristic performance of settlements, the aggregation of the settlement level data also allows the calculation of the indices of spatial and planning levels, and geographical regions. With the definition of a minimum level it is also possible to designate destination spaces, for which there is a growing need by tourism planning, development and resource allocation. The comparison of the demand and the supply and the analysis of their internal structures may help the decision-makers of the settlements and of spatial planning and regional development define a more ambitious future scenario underlined by researches.
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Uvod
Pred sta vi tev regio nal nih ali nasel bin skih zna ~il no sti turiz ma naj po go ste je opra vi mo na rav ni ene ga samega dejav ni ka. Na stra ni ponud be je ta dejav nik naj po go ste je pri vla~ nost, na stra ni pov pra {e va nja pa pogo stost obi ska. Doslej je bilo le malo posku sov uved be kom plek sne ga kazal ni ka za pri kaz teh infor ma cij, ~eprav se k temu vse bolj nagi ba ta tako teo ri ja kot prak sa. Cilj pri ~u jo ~e {tu di je je pri kaz nove meto do lo gi je, ki je na turi sti~ ne ga indek sa na rav ni nase lij zmo` na meri ti turi sti~ ne u~in ke in turi sti~ no inten ziv nost na raz li~ nih oze melj skih rav neh. Na ta na~in je mo` no pri mer ja ti tudi turi sti~ na nase lja in jih tipi zi ra ti. ^lanek pri ka zu je pri me re turi sti~ ne ga indek sa na pod la gi turi sti~ ne aktiv no sti za nase lja na Mad`ar skem, regional ni pri me ri pa so na rav ni mezo re gij, plan skih in sta ti sti~ nih regij ter mikro re gij. Za ra di bolj {e ga razu me va nja pred stav lja mo krat ko zgo do vi no in oris sodob ne ga mad`ar ske ga turizma. Spre mem be dru` be no-po li ti~ ne ga siste ma v de vet de se tih letih prej{ nje ga sto let ja so pri ne sle spre membe tudi v ma d`ar skem turiz mu. Poli ti~ no-var nost ne moti va ci je, ki so {e delo va le v so cia li sti~ nem obdob ju, so v hipu izgi ni le, s tem pa se je za~e lo zmanj {e va ti tudi {te vi lo nem{ kih turi stov, ki so do takrat pre vladova li med tuji mi gosti. Izgu bo je za kraj {i ~as nado me stil tran zit ni in naku po val ni turi zem (40 mi li jo nov obi sko val cev), kljub temu pa se je {te vi lo no~i tev {e naprej vse sko zi zmanj {e va lo. Rece si ja, viso ka inf la cija in zamrt je social ne ga turiz ma so dodo bra oma ja li doma ~i turi zem (v tem obdob ju je bilo raz mer je med doma ~i mi in tuji mi gosti 30 : 70 %!). Z opaz nim pove ~a njem nalo`b in novi mi pro gra mi, name nje ni mi o`iv lja nju turiz ma v ok vi ru vseob se` ne ga pro gra ma Széchényi, so se v pr vem deset let ju tret je ga tiso~ letja okre pi li novi turi sti~ ni pro duk ti in desti na ci je, ki so zmanj {a li za~et no pred nost kla si~ nih turi sti~ nih sre di{~. Sve tov na finan~ na in gos po dar ska kri za, ki se je poja vi la v le tih 2008-2009, ima {e ved no ob~ut -ne posle di ce; poleg zmanj {a nja tuje ga pov pra {e va nja je kon ku ren~ nost turi sti~ ne ponud be dodat no ote `i la rece si ja doma ~e ga turiz ma.
Si stem ske spre mem be so pov zro ~i le novo sti v tu ri sti~ nem pov pra {e va nju. Sred nja Evro pa je posta la odpr to kon ku ren~ no pri zo ri{ ~e, kjer niso ve~ odlo ~il ne poli ti~ no-var nost ne raz me re, tem ve~ kako vost, dostop nost in imid` dolo ~e ne desti na ci je, da zna zado vo lji ti pri ~a ko va nja obi sko val cev. Med 40 mi li jo ni obi sko val cev Mad`ar ske v de vet de se tih letih je bilo turi sti~ no moti vi ra nih 20 mi li jo nov oseb, po letu 2000 pa je takih gostov od 15 do 17 mi ljo nov. [te vi lo tujih turi stov, ki so na Mad`ar skem tudi pre no ~i li, se je usta li lo pri {te vi lu 3,5 mi li jo na. Ti gost je so ustva ri li 10 mi li jo nov no~i tev. Doma ~i turi zem je po~a si, vendar nepre tr go ma nara{ ~al, pra vi pre lom pa se je zgo dil leta 1998 z uved bo tako ime no va ne ga ~ekov ne ga sistema. No~i tve doma ~ih gostov pre vla du je jo v vseh regi jah, razen budim pe {tan ski. Po letu 2008 je na dr`av ni rav ni dele` doma ~ih turi stov dose gel 55 %. [tir je mili jo ni doma ~ih gostov ustva ri 10 mi li jo nov no~i tev.
Po memb na je spre mem ba sesta ve tujih turi stov. Nem ci {e ved no pre vla du je jo, ~eprav se nji ho vo {te -vi lo neneh no zmanj {u je, zato pa se pove ~u je {te vi lo obi sko val cev iz dru gih dr`av, ki obi sku je jo pred vsem Budim pe {to (Bri tan ci, [pan ci, Ita li ja ni, Ame ri ~a ni). Turi sti iz sred njee vrop skih dr`av so bolj {te vil ni v njim bli` jih mad`ar skih regi jah (Av strij ci, Slo ven ci in ^ehi obi sku je jo Nyu gat-Dunántúl; Polja ki in Romu ni Észak-és Dél-Alföld), na obmo~ jih ob ju` ni meji pa slab turi sti~ ni obisk stop nju je nekon ku ren~ no stost regij Dél-Alföld in dunántúli regij.
V de vet de se tih letih prej{ nje ga sto let ja turi sti~ na ponud ba ni sle di la zah te vam spre me nje ne ga povpra {e va nja ozi ro ma spre mem bi struk tu re gostov. Obdob je pro fi li ra nja pre no ~i{~ je bilo dol go traj no, kar je bilo pove za no tudi s pri va ti za ci jo. Kako vost ne no~i tve ne kapa ci te te so se za~e le pojav lja ti po letu 1998. Pri tem se {te vi lo postelj ni pove ~a lo ({te vil ka je osta la nek je na rav ni 300.000), zna ~il no pa je pove ~a nje dele `a hote lov, pred vsem tistih s {ti ri mi ali peti mi zvez di cam, ob tem pa so se zmanj {a le pre no ~i tve ne kapaci te te v kam pih. Po letu 2000 se je pove ~a la raz no vrst nost turi sti~ ne ponud be, pri ~emer so glav ne sme ri zdravs tve ni turi zem (zdra vi li{ ki in well ness turi zem v tu ri sti~ nih sre di{ ~ih Hévíz, Sárvár, Hajdúszo boszló, Gyu la, Harkány), turi zem, pove zan s kul tur no dedi{ ~i no (Pécs, Pan non hal ma, Vesz prém, Hollókő) in aktivni turi zem (ko nje ni{ tvo, obvod ni turi zem, eko tu ri zem, kole sar je nje in poku{ nja vin).
Kljub opaz ne mu napred ku ima turi zem na Mad`ar skem {e ved no ve~i no ma sezon ski zna ~aj z vr huncem pole ti in izra zi to regio nal no kon cen tra ci jo -Bu dim pe {ta in obmo~ je Blat ne ga jeze ra pris pe va ta dve tret ji ni vseh no~i tev. Pri jet na osve `i tev pode `el ske ga turiz ma na Mad`ar skem so kopa li{ ka mesta, regional na sre di{ ~a in zgo do vin ska mesta.
Ta krat ka ana li za sta nja turiz ma vpli va tudi na usme ri tev razi sko vanj; poleg kla si~ nih opi sov in znane meto do lo gi je turi sti~ ne geo gra fi je so potreb ni novi postop ki, ki omo go ~a jo anli zo pro stor skih pro ce sov na naselj ski in regio nal ni rav ni. ^er `eli mo raz kri ti sood vi sno sti na dr`av ni rav ni, pri svo jem delu nuj no potrebu je mo natan~ ne podat kov ne baze, mate ma ti~ ne izra ~u ne, temat ske zem lje vi de in novo meto do lo gi jo. . Zna nih je le nekaj posku sov pro stor ske oprede li tve turi sti~ ne dejav no sti ozi ro ma desti na cij ali opre de li tve turi sti~ ne raz vi to sti, kar je posle di ca zaple te no sti in raz no li ko sti turi sti~ ne ga sek tor ja. Ven dar se za tovrst ne razi ska ve poleg znans tve nih pobud eda lje bolj zav ze ma jo tr` ni dele` ni ki, kar ka`e na to, da je vse ve~ ja potre ba po izde la vi meto de, ki bi bila upo rab na na obmo~ ju celot ne dr`a ve in bi pri po mo gla k ob li ko va nju turi sti~ nih regij, obe nem pa omogo ~i la razi ska ve na naselj ski in regio nal ni rav ni. V ma d`ar ski stro kov ni lite ra tu ri sta to omo go ~i la tako ime no va na turi sti~ na vred nost na to~ ka (Mic halkó 2001)in obli ko va nje jedr nih obmo ~ij (Au bert in ostali 2010). Z vi di ka dose da nje ga na~r to va nja so omem be vred na turi sti~ na obmo~ ja iz leta 1979, ki so v so cia li sti~ nem obdob ju pre je ma la pre cej{ nja raz voj na sreds tva (Au bert 2003).
Te melj ome nje ne meto de je upo {te va nje pri vla~ no sti vseh mad`ar skih nase lij za turi zem, kar naj bi se oce nje va lo za vsak kraj pose bej na pod la gi objek tiv ne ga siste ma meril. Nato se na pod la gi dob lje nih rezul ta tov izob li ku je vrst ni red nase lij, ki teme lji na ana li zi turi sti~ ne ponud be. Temu podob na je oce na splo {ne pri vla~ no sti turi sti~ nih desti na cij iz leta 1997, ki pa je nismo vze li za izho di{ ~e, saj se je pri ocenje va nju pri vla~ no sti poja vi lo pre ve~ sub jek tiv nih dejav ni kov, ob tem pa niti ni bila upo rab lje na enot na meto do lo gi ja. Mic halkó (2001) je pred la gal obra ten pri stop, ki bi teme ljil na ana li zi pov pra {e va nja, in v okvi ru kate re ga bi se raz kri la obmo~ ja, kjer se dejan sko rea li zi ra turi sti~ ni pro met. Za upo rab no pa se je izka za la nji ho va podat kov na baza. Sla bost tega pri sto pa so te`a ve pri mer je nju {te vi la obi sko val cev, zato so podatki ome je ni samo na sta ti sti ko no~i tev. Poleg podat kov o {te vi lu gostov in no~i tev bi se ana li za turi sti~ ne ga pro me ta lah ko nasla nja la {e na cene pre no ~e va nja ter na pri hod ke od gostins tva in dru gih turi sti~ nih dejavno sti ozi ro ma pla ~a ne dav ke iz dejav no sti. Meni mo, da so rea li zi ra ni pri hod ki iz turi sti~ ne ga pro me ta in vi{i na dav~ nih obvez no sti odvi sni od {te vil nih dru gih dejav ni kov, zato se je tre ba pri krei ra nju mode la vrni ti na {te vi lo no~i tev in vanj vklju ~i ti podat ke o ka pa ci te ti pre no ~i tve nih zmog lji vo sti. Ven dar so dovolj zanes lji vi podat ki, ki omo go ~a jo ana li zo z `e le no natan~ nost jo, na raz po la go le za hotel ski sek tor. Na podla gi pri dob lje ne podat kov ne baze smo z upo ra bo mate ma ti~ no-sta ti sti~ nih metod za dve leti (1990 in 1999) dolo ~i li tako ime no va ni kazal nik turi sti~ ne to~ kov ne vred no sti.
Ne po sred ni pred hod nik turi sti~ ne ga indek sa je opre de li tev jedr nih obmo ~ij (Au bert in osta li 2010) s pr vot nim ciljem ozna ~i ti pro stor dejan skih/mo` nih desti na cij. Zanj je sicer zna ~il na podob na sesta va kot za turi sti~ ni indeks, ven dar ima z vi di ka upo rab no sti dolo ~e ne ome ji tve. Opre de li tev jedr nih obmo~ij izha ja iz siste ma ponud be in pov pra {e va nja na turi sti~ nem tr`i{ ~u. Na pod la gi zna ~il no sti trga, med narod nih izku {enj in raz po lo` lji vih podat kov nih baz so ustvar jal ci mode la opre de li li {est para me trov in zno traj njih dolo ~i li {ti riind vaj set ele men tov, pri mer nih za dolo ~i tev jedr nih obmo ~ij. Model teme lji na ponudbi, pri ~emer so upo {te va ne ute `i dose gle 70-od stot ni dele`. Pri mer no bi bilo upo {te va ti tudi pro met ne raz me re, ven dar ana li za raz mer sta nja pro me ta na vzor~ nih obmo~ jih v iz bra nih letih nji ho ve vklju ~i tve v ra zi ska vo ni pod pir la. Avtor ji sicer priz na va jo pomen pro met nih raz mer, ven dar jih v ta krat nem modelu niso upo {te va li. Na pod la gi opi sa ne ga algo rit ma so za vsa nase lja v re gi ji Dél-Dunántúl (teh je 693) doloi li vred no sti jedr ne ga obmo~ ja. Opi sa ni algo ri tem je torej nepo sred ni pred hod nik turi sti~ ne ga indek sa, ven dar ga zara di pomanj kanja ustrez nih sta ti sti~ nih podat kov nih baz ne more mo upo ra bi ti za celot no dr`a vo.
Razi sko val ne meto de
Me to do lo{ ka pod la ga za pri pra vo {tu di je je turi sti~ ni indeks. Med nje go vim obli ko va njem sta se kot temeljna prob le ma poja vi la opre de li tev para me trov in dolo ~a nje zuna njih spre men ljivk. ^e vza me mo za izho di{~e zna ~il no sti turiz ma in meto do lo gi jo dolo ~a nja jedr nih obmo ~ij, je tre ba para me tre turi sti~ ne ga indek sa opre de li ti tako na stra ni ponud be kot pov pra {e va nja. V mo del smo `ele li vgra di ti tiste dejav ni ke, ki so real ni poka za te lji turi sti~ ne sto ril no sti dolo ~e ne ga nase lja. Ponud bo in pov pra {e va nje smo `ele li obravna va ti ena ko vred no, saj je ponud ba poka za telj poten cia la in dejav no sti, ki na njem teme lji jo, pov pra {e va nje pa -vsaj v delu doma ~e ga turi sti~ ne ga siste ma, ki ga naj la` je pri ka `e mo s po dat ki o {te vi lu gostov in preno ~i tev -izra `a dejan sko zani ma nje gostov.
V mo del smo vgra di li nasled nje para me tre, ki pomemb no vpli va jo na defi ni ci jo turi sti~ ne ga indeksa: • pri vla~ no sti, • dolo ~e ne turi sti~ ne izdel ke in sto ri tve, • usta no ve, ki nudi jo turi sti~ ne infor ma ci je, • turi sti~ ni pro met v ko mer cial nih in zaseb nih no~i tve nih zmog lji vo stih, • kra jev no turi sti~ no tak so.
so Zara di raz li~ ne ga pome na, vlo ge in zna ~a ja posa mez ni para me tri na turi sti~ ni indeks vpli va jo na raz li~ ne na~i ne. Po teme lji tih pos ve to va njih smo posa mez nim para me trom pri pi sa li nasled nje obte `i tve (pre gled ni ca 1).
Pre gled ni ca 1: Obte `i tev para me trov, ki vpli va jo na izra ~un kra jev ne ga turi sti~ ne ga indek sa. Na stra ni ponud be je temelj turi sti~ ne ga siste ma pri vla~ nost. Pri opre de li tvi jedr nih obmo ~ij ozi roma turi sti~ nih desti na cij smo naj prej oce ni li pri vla~ nih to~k, pri ~emer smo izha ja li iz sez na ma turi sti~ no pri vla~ nih ciljev v ce lot ni dr`a vi iz leta 1997. V pre te klem, sko raj deset let je in pol tra ja jo ~em obdob ju je pri{ lo do pre cej{ njih spre memb, ure sni ~i lo se je veli ko inve sti cij, ki so v ve ~i ni pri me rov dodo bra spreme ni le zem lje vid pri vla~ no sti. Dru gi ste ber meto do lo gi je teme lji na ana li zi anket za opre de li tev jedr nih turi sti~ nih obmo ~ij v re gi ji Dél-dunántúl leta 2008, ki jo je izved lo pod jet je Mag yar Turiz mus Zrt. Ta dokument je nudil ustrez no pod la go tako z vi di ka meto do lo gi je kot tudi podat kov nih baz. Ker so se pred hod no poka za le dolo ~e ne te`a ve in sla bo sti upo ra be meto de v prak si, smo se potru di li, da jih odpra vi mo. Pri izvedbi smo poseb no pozor nost name ni li indi vi dual no sti in celo vi to sti, pri izbi ri oce nje val cev pa smo se osre do to ~i li nai stro kov nost in nji ho vo spo sob nost kom plek sne ga doje ma nja prob le ma ti ke. Za izho di{ -e smo vze li zgo{ ~en sez nam popi sa nih pri vla~ nih to~k iz leta 1997, ki pa smo ga {e nada lje pri la go di li, saj smo name sto rav ni posa mez nih pri vla~ no sti upo {te va li raven nase lij. Podob no meto do je pred la gal Mic halkó (2001) . Ker se je s tem zmanj {a la mul ti pli ka tiv na zmo` nost pove zo va nja in ve~ je ga med se bojne ga sov pli va nja pri vla~ no sti, smo to upo {te va li pri oce nje va nju in ugo tav lja nju skup ne vred no sti. Para me ter pri vla~ no sti lah ko teo re ti~ no dose `e vred nost 20 to~k.
Dru ga kva li ta tiv na kate go ri ja oce nje va nja so pre vla du jo ~i turi sti~ ni izdel ki/sto ri tve, ki je pove den tako z vi di ka upo rab no sti kot meha niz ma pri vla~ no sti nase lij. Indeks teme lji na kva li ta tiv nem meri lu. Vanj smo vgra di li sto ri tve, kot so ponud ni ki ob vin skih cestah, va{ ki gostin ci, aktiv ni roko del ci, ponud ni ki konjeni{ kih sto ri tev, ter mal na kopa li{ ~a, infor ma cij ske to~ ke, u~ne poti in kli mat ska zdra vi li{ ~a. V ka te go ri ji pre vla du jo ~i turi sti~ ni izdel ki je teo re ti~ no mogo ~e dose ~i 25 to~k.
Za delo va nje turi sti~ nih infor ma cij skih ura dov je prav tako potreb na dolo ~e na stop nja turi sti~ ne ga prome ta ozi ro ma pri prav lje nost nase lja na raz voj turiz ma. Ta para me ter pri na {a naj ve~ 5 to~k.
Za ra di poman klji vo sti pri zbi ra nju sta ti sti~ nih podat kov o tu riz mu velja v tu ri sti~ nem pov pra {e vanju za naj bolj natan ~en kazal nik turi sti~ ne ga pro me ta {te vi lo oprav lje nih komer cial nih in zaseb nih turi sti~ nih no~i tev. Med komer cial ne pre no ~i tve ne zmog lji vo sti se uvr{ ~a jo usta no ve z us trez nim dovo lje njem ter za ta namen zgra je ni mi ozi ro ma pre nov lje ni mi in kori{ ~e ni mi objek ti (ho te li, pen zio ni, turi sti~ ni mla dinski domo vi, po~it ni{ ke hi{e, kam pi), ki celo let no ali sezon sko z ne pre ki nje nim dnev nim delo va njem ponu ja jo pre no ~i tve ne sto ri tve in raz po la ga jo z vsaj 5 so ba mi ozi ro ma 10 po ste lja mi, v pri me ru kam pov pa z vek ot 5 kam pir ni mi mesti. Zaseb ne turi sti~ ne name sti tve ne zmog lji vo sti ponu ja jo zaseb ni ki ali gos po darske dru` be gostu na domu ali v po ~it ni{ ki hi{i, ozi ro ma delu objek tov sku paj s pri pa da jo ~i mi pro sto ri in zem lji{ ~i. Za izho di{ ~e smo vze li podat ke o {te vi lu gostov Cen tral ne ga mad`ar ske ga sta ti sti~ ne ga ura da (CMSU), ki so za podro~ je celot ne dr`a ve dostop ni na raz li~ nih rav neh. Ker so zno traj dr`a ve ob~ut ne raz li ke v ab so lut nih vred no stih, smo podat ke raz vr sti li v ka te go ri je, ki smo jim poz ne je pri pi sa li ute `i. Zaradi veli ke raz no li ko sti skraj nih vred no sti in raz li~ nih stan dard nih odklo nov pri obli ko va nju kate go rij za komer cial ne in zaseb ne pre no ~i tve ne zmog lji vo sti nismo mogli posta vi ti enot nih mej nih vred no sti. Tako smo mora li za vsa ko kate go ri jo mej ne vred no sti dolo ~i ti na pod la gi pre voj ne funk ci je v po dat kov ni bazi, upo {te va je {te vi lo let nih no~i tev. Naj ve~ je mo` no {te vi lo to~k tega para me tra je 45 (25 + 20) .
Ena od dobro mer lji vih zna ~il no sti turiz ma in turi sti~ nih dejav no sti v na se lju je oko li{ ~i na, ~e krajev na upra va nase lja kori sti mo` nost uved be turi sti~ ne tak se. Uved ba tega pris pev ka pome ni, da je v na se lju nav zo~ turi sti~ ni pro met dolo ~e ne vred no sti. Soraz mer no vi{i ni turi sti~ ne tak se se odpi ra jo mo` no sti njiho ve ga dodat ne ga finan ci ra nja iz dr`av ne ga pro ra ~u na. Naj ve~ je mo` no {te vi lo to~k tega para me tra je 5.
Mo del in podat kov no bazo smo obli ko va li s pro gra mom ARC/GIS 9.2, nume ri~ ne ana li ze pa smo izved li s pro gra mom MS Excel. Pri kaz rgio nal ne zna ~il no sti pro stor ske ga infor ma cij ske ga mode la omo go ~a jo poligo ni nase lij, ki so del podat kov ne baze Mad`ar ske uprav ne meje (Mag ya rország Közi gaz gatási Határok). Pove za va med poli go nom in podat kov no bazo je koda CMSU. Bis tve ne ele men te na stra ni pov pra {e vanja smo sesta vi li iz podat kov CMSU po nase ljih, ime no va nih Sistem podat kov oze melj ske sta ti sti ke (SPOS). Podat ki na stra ni ponud be so bili pri dob lje ni iz ve~ virov, nave de nih pri pri pa da jo ~ih para me trih.
Rezul ta ti
Na vred no sti turi sti~ ne ga indek sa naj bolj vpli va ta geo graf sko oko lje dane ga nase lja ozi ro ma nje gov poloaj v omre` ju nase lij. Vse ve~ turi sti~ nih razi skav (To po le 2009) pre sto pa ozko za~r ta ne meje turiz ma in na pod la gi holi sti~ ne ga vidi ka celost no ana li zi ra oko lje razi sko va ne regi je in nase lja, kar dolo ~a nje go vo turi sti~ no pozi ci jo. ^eprav je indeks zasno van na pod la gi pov pra {e va nja in ponud be v raz mer ju 50 : 50 %, na nje go vo vred nost v da nem nase lju v ve~ ji meri vpli va turi sti~ na ponud ba. Na pod la gi vzor~ ne razi skave je bilo ugo tov lje no, da so v izra zi ti pred no sti zdravs tve na-tu ri sti~ na sre di{ ~a, s ka te ri mi lah ko tek mu je jo le zgo do vin ska mesta s svo jo kom plek sno ponud bo in pov pra {e va njem. Na Mad`ar skem je 3150 na se lij, od tega so za 1751 na raz po la go podat ki o tu ri sti~ nih pri vla~ no stih in/ali turi sti~ nem pov pra {e va nju (sli ka 1). Vred nost turi sti~ ne ga indek sa jasno izra `a zna ~il no sti naselbin ske ga omre` ja. Za `upa ni je s pre vla do majh nih vasi je zna ~il na skrom na turi sti~ na aktiv nost (@e lez nà upa ni ja, Zal ska `upa ni ja, Bara nja, Külső-So mogy, Bor sod-Abaúj-Zemplén, Sza bolcs-Szatmár-Be reg). Naselja na obmo~ ju Blat ne ga jeze ra, jeze ra Tis za, jeze ra Velen ce, veli kih regio nal nih sre di{~ in nji ho vih aglo me ra cij ter na obmo~ ju dru gih vodil nih turi sti~ nih obmo ~ij (Mátra-Bükk, Sopron-Kőszeg) smo zdru `i li v ka tego ri jo skle nje na turi sti~ na obmo~ ja. Za nase lja vzdol` Tise (Szol nok) in jeze ra Tis za (Abádszalók, Tis zafüred), pa tudi za nase lja v pasu med Hor tobágyjem in Szar va sem je zna ~i len sred nje visok ozi ro ma visok turi sti~ -ni indeks. Poseb no kate go ri jo pred stav lja jo kopa li{ ka turi sti~ na nase lja z izra zi to turi sti~ no kon cen tra ci jo. Naj de mo jih na obmo~ jih sever ne ga Mad`ar ske ga ni`av ja (Mezőkövesd, Bogács, Hajdúszo boszló), ju` -ne ga Mad`ar ske ga ni`av ja (Orosháza-Gyopárosfürdő, Berekfürdő, Gyu la) in zahod no od Dona ve (Hévíz, Bük, Zala ka ros, Harkány, Sárvár, Len ti). Zgo do vin ska mesta (Eger, Vise grád, Vesz prém, Esz ter gom, Sáros -pa tak, Székes fehérvár) ima jo visok turi sti~ ni indeks, zna ~il na zanje pa sta kom plek sna turi sti~ na ponud ba in pov pra {e va nje.
Sli ka 1: Vred nost turi sti~ ne ga indek sa mad`ar skih nase lij.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Ana li za na pod la gi turi sti~ ne ga indek sa naj bo lje oce nje nih pet de se tih nase lij v pri mer ja vi s po nudbo in povra {e va njem je raz kri la tri tipe nase lij (pre gled ni ca 2 in sli ka 2). Za nase lja, ki spa da jo v prvi tip, je zna ~il na urav no te `e nost med mo~ ni ma ponud bo in pov pra {e va njem. V tej sku pi ni so nase lja s kom pleksni mi urba ni mi funk ci ja mi ozi ro ma kopa li{ ka turi sti~ na nase lja med na rod ne ga pome na. Glav na zna ~il nost nase lij dru ge ga tipa je izra zi to sezon sko pov pra {e va nje, kar seve da pomemb no vpli va na ponudbo. V to sku pi no spa da jo neka te ra kopa li{ ka turi sti~ na nase lja in nase lja z ob ~a sni mi vi{ ki turi sti~ ne ga pov pra{eva nja v ~a su pomemb nej {ih pri re di tev. Za tret ji tip sta zna ~il na mo~ no med na rod no ozi ro ma doma ~e turi sti~ no pov pra {e va nje in pre cej eno stran ska turi sti~ na ponud ba. V tej sku pi ni so naj po memb nej {a mad`arska zgo do vin ska mesta in kopa li{ ka turi sti~ na nase lja.
Raz pra va in sklep

